SECTION 13

*25a.* In page 18, lines 16 to 20, to delete all words from and including “(1) This” in line 16 down to and including line 20.

*27a.* In page 19, between lines 2 and 3, to insert the following:

“advertise” means to advertise by—

(a) the display of posters, billboards, hoardings, placards or other signage whether intended to be permanent or temporary, but does not include an advertisement on or attached to—

(i) a licensed premises, or

(ii) a premises where alcohol products are manufactured or sold by wholesale, or

(b) the distribution free of charge, other than in a licensed premises or a premises where alcohol products are manufactured or sold by wholesale, of alcohol related merchandise;”.

SECTION 20

*44a.* In page 22, to delete line 9.

*45a.* In page 22, to delete line 28 and substitute the following:

“or to both,”. 

*45b.* In page 22, between lines 28 and 29, to insert the following:

“or

(c) advertisements for alcohol products and the exposure for sale of alcohol products are exclusively confined to—

(i) not more than 2 storage units (which shall be adjacent to each other) in the premises to which the off-licence is attached—

(I) that may indicate that it or they contain alcohol products,

(II) that shall not contain anything other than alcohol products and...
[SECTION 20]

advertisements for alcohol products,

(III) whose combined storage capacity shall not exceed one cubic metre, and

(IV) the minimum depth of each of which shall be not less than 25 centimetres,

or

(ii) one point of sale area in the premises to which the off-licence is attached which shall contain a storage unit—

(I) that may indicate it contains alcohol products,

(II) that shall not be accessible to members of the public,

(III) that shall not contain advertisements for alcohol products, and

(IV) from which alcohol products shall not be visible to members of the public when closed, and which shall remain closed when not in use,

or to both."."